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FRIDAY', FEPTUQRY 29, 1952
MY!' Groups
' Wi
Wesley Founder Vespers 6:30
Vetting orsh 7:30Splatart--e"Thou intest My Head"
'Memorial-I-at-Tit Church
Vain Street at Tenth
Samuel Elmore Byler, Pastor
Sunday School, &hie Classes forall ages ------- 9:30 a. m.Morning Worship  10 50 a. m.Membership training clam 6:15a. m.
Evangelistic service 7:00 p."SingspitatiOn". tiOUc_All! patWarDitilehit Prager Semite folloor-
sit by Bible Aidy 7:00 pm.
Oak Grave I3aPtIst Church
3 . miles Wed of Hazel
Robin Cleat. PularIle Sunday School 1000 am.star Morning Worship 11:00 amEvening Worship 7.00 p.m.
D Wednesday Evening Proffer





Locust Grove Holiness Church
KIrksey, Kentucky
Rev. E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am
ch Morning Worship 11:00 an


























































__We • had sense more signs of
Spring yesterday. It rained, thun-
dered, lightened and hailed.
In CAW yea never heard of it,
It is not supposed to liutnder in
the wrgfer time, btatise lightning
• does not occur.
The ten year old ill eleven to-
day.
He has been worrying Us for a
week about what he would get for
his birthday.
•gae selections have been running
from saddle bags for his bike towhat have you.
We Smelly compromised on
baseball bat.
This date in history: The first
census, showing a population of
nearly four-million, was begun, in
1790; Nebraska was adme.ted •es
the 37th state in 1867; the Lind-
bergh baby was kidnapped, :n 1932;
and anti-senutic riots broke out
in Palestine, in 1947.
Getting back to the signs of Spring
we did not have so many this
morning.





WAS1LINGTON Meech I MIEN-
Keripcky Senator Tom Underwood
says he is against socialized medi-
cine or anything that could be call-
ed socialized medicine.
Underwood has made clear his
position on the controversia' ques-
tion at a meeting of -a .mmmit-
tee on expenditure of which he 13
a member in, Waihington.
The director of the federal
security agency, Oscar R. Ewing.
appeared before the committee that
was considering placing the fed-
eral security agency, the Veterans
Administration and the Department
of Health in a single department.
Ewing has been the spoissor of
President Truman's medical health-
insurance plan. called "secialized




New Concord came from behind
to win Over Lynn Grove last night
_ 75-61. Lynn Grove led 33-32 at
the half, but in the third aria.„
fourth periods they had tom' play-
ers to foul out.
Hurt of New Concord led allscoring with 26 points
New Concord 17 32 53 75
Lynn Grove 19 33 48 61
New Camera 1751
Forwards: Kingings 11. Hurt 25.
Centers: Dick 0, Mathis P
Guards: Steele 9. Adams II, Stubblefield.
Lynn Grove MD
ForWards. Hoopes 13. Geurin
.Perry 10. Williams-
Center: West 8




A shooting gallery and part of
a tank arsenal in the Detroit area
have been damaged by explosion
and fire. Two persons. were killed---irr-tlwggIrtiFfdri-aster.
Both victims were crushed or
burned when gas exploded In the
gallery, which was located In the
basement.of a sporting goods store
In the auto city. The _explosion
brought the ceiling Of the kallery
tumbling down, and started n small
fire. For 45 minutes after the
flames were put nut, live ammuni-
tion exploded and whistled through
thW air.
In Livnnin. near Detroit, another
explosion „std. fire wrecked part
of the Ford Motor Company's vast
new tank arsenal Several watch-
men were in the building when
a blast tore off a third of the roof.
Pnlice nay no one was injured.
The arsenal was under construc-
tion at the time of the explosion.
Authorities say some vaffiable
equipment and machine todls were
kv\IA
-41„,




Selected As Best All-Resod Kentucky Cessunesaty Newspaper ter 00
C.
Weather
Kentucky partly cloudy and
colder, high of 35 to 40 north
and 40 to 45 in the south
portion today. Some cloudi-
ness and colder tonight, with
a low of 24 to 28. Tomorrow,
considerable cloudiness and
' rather cold,
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, March I, 1952 MURI!,AY POPULATION - 8,000
Tito Believeglhat East And
West Can Get Together In Peace
By United Press
The man Who sits on what often
has been called the tindelbox of
the world doesn't‘think there will
be another war.
ittarsnall Tito of YU goslavia
thinks that the people of both the
Democracies and the iron curtain
coyntries have such a dread of war
that they will insist on a peace-
ful settlement of international dif-
ferences.
The dictator of the only Conn
munist notion which has broken
with Moscow has given his views
in an exclusive interview with
United Press. Tito said he doesn't
know whether there is a real de-
sire on either side to setVe inter-
national controversies in what he
called a "correct manner"
But. said Tito, "I am convinced
that mankind fears war 'and is notprepared to accept war as is meth-of to 'settling international ques-
tie met es. "I still beltaus...that




In observance et World Day ofPrayer, which is a project of theUnited Council of Church Women,1 beautiful service was held fridayat the First Methodist C'Nurcii.Mrs. James C. Williams, presidentof the local organization of theUnited Council of Church Women.directed the service.
The program was based on thetheme. "Christ our Hope," andthe music, devottoas1.-and..yearyerirPalowed this theage•---e--*•••The music was under the direc-tion of Prof. Robert Haar. who isMusic Director of the College Pres-byterian Church, and a member ofthe faculty of -111kirray State Col-lege. His beautiful rendition of
-The' Lord's Prayer" was an in-spiration to all who heard him TheCollege Presbyterian Church Quar-tet beautified the service with theirSpecial Selection and responses to,the closing prayers. Mrs. RicerardFarrell was organist





The town of Fayetteville. Tenn-
essee is picking itself up todayfrom one of the worst tornadoes in
local history.
The twister struck late yesterday.
killing two persons and injuring
et least 140 It wrecked at least
100 dwellings and caused property
&image estimated at between 1730.-
000 and $1.000,000.
Tree limbs and parts of bowies
and overturned cars litter the
*tic ets this morning. Unarmed
national guardsmen are patrolling
the town to prevent looting. Sound
truciri warned Inhabitants against
wasting the precious water 110F021..  -Far to the noffil7Iff-riPe- Cod.weary -Massachusetts residents
continue to shovel their way out
of the 12-foot drifts left by last
Wednesday nor'eacter_ _Hem _
'ITU-fire-a Toter-fend with their work.
And the diggers were warned to





General McArthur has authoriz-
ed the use,of his name in the Wis-consin presidential primary elec-tion-so that GOP voter* will have
a chance to vote on the qiialifica-tions of another man.
McArthur is 42-years-old, a Chi-
cago packinghouse worker-and 0erelation to General nought; Mac-
Arthur But his name was entered







which are still hanging will be
settled peacefully." Said Tile:
"perhaps the settlement will be.
such that it will not fully satiety
either side. But even that would
be better than war."
The 59-year old Yugoslav leader
appeared strong and alert when he
received United Press Coriespon-
dent Helen Fisher in an enormous
livingroomed his private reaidence.
He puffed steadily on cigarets
stuffed into his familiar stubby
cigaret holder shaped like a pipe,
as he made a number of statements
which indicate how far Yugoslavia
has strayed from the Minnow party
line.
He said, for example, that al-
though Yugoslavia does not intend
to join in the Atlantic Defense
Pact, he does not see why other
European nations shouldn't join,
they wish.
He said Yugoslavia believes that
GermelVealbeu1d.-13a-4seated as a
"full eqopl" among nations--that
we shouldn't make the mistake we
made after World War One, when
the allies tried to keep Germany
down, only to bring on Hitter. Ger-
many, he said, suffered great'
damages 'after' the first war, Aiodthere has to be a better solution
this time.
" Tito also said Yugoslavia which
once was accused of help:Lig the
Communist rebelr in Greece, now
is improving its relations with its
neighbor. He said one reason Yugo-
slavia doesn't have to join the At-
lantic Pact is the improvement of
the relations with .Greece.
In facie he said, those improved
relations in themselves are a guaa-
antee against ari attack on theBalkans.
But Tito remains the Communist.
He said he will not permit the for-
mation of an opposition party ia
Yugoslavia,-.not for the present etleast. And be said he has hope,that his program of cot veilingYugoslavia to a Communizt. econ-
omy will begin to pay off in bet-ter living conditions for the peo-ple, possibly- in a year and a -het.
In another interview, with theeditor of his own Yugoslav newsagency, Tito made a startling pro-posal for settling the controversy
over the port city of Trieste whichboth Italy and Yugoslavia havebeen claiming. Tito suggested thatTrieste should' be joint:y edminis-tered by the Yugoslays • and theItalians, with a Yu,goslav eovermirfor one term of three months, andItalian governor the next.
Southern Politicians
Flock To Join Russell
By United Prom
PollIffal leaders in the tradition-ally "solid South" are frocking tosupport Georgia Senator RichardRussel-the latest announced can-didate for fresident.
In state capitals throughoue Dix.te, pledges 'ire being given to sup-port the Russell ticket. Ond ob-servers notici• that the wording ofRussell's' announcement has leftthe door open for almost anythingthe southern delegates and Russellmay decide to do.
Russell himself left the dooropen for a third party rebellionlike the "States-Rights" revolt ofigeg_bue he 'didn't say hi wouldlead it. He also refused to corn-Inent on whether or not he. wouldsupporl, President Truman-if thepresident wins the nomination.
Observers see it as a menueverto pressure the president and hisparty into coming up with an ac-ceptable candidate and platform atthe Democratic national conven-tion.




Wingo swimped Almo last night63-48 at Almo. Almo stayed in thagame up to the half, but i morepowerful Wingo squad forgedahead to win the game.
Farris of Almo netted 18 pointsand S. Lockhart got 19. High forWingo was James with 17 points.Wingo 14 30 53 fraAlmo 13 29 41 48
Whig° (63)
Forwards. Mullins 14. J lines r.Lee 2.
Center: Wagner 14.
Guards: Boyd 11, Duke 6
Alma (411)
Fnrwards: Neal 7, S. Lockhart 13,D. Lockhart.
Centtr: B. Lockhart 4.
Guards: J. Burkeen, Farris 15,Lovett 2,
Vol. XX.1-11; No. 53
STRIKE; STOCKKOLDERS VOTE TO_ GO OUT OF BUSINESS Commies Meet UN Ultimatum
With New One Of Their Own





Millionaire Laverne Redfield of
Reno Nevada, won't tell newsmen
the' name of his watchdog-but it's.
probable he has e few pe: names
of his own for the enimal.
The beast sat comfortably 'near-
by, gnawing on a hambone while
burglars made what's probably the
&Ararat haul in crime historr.on
his boss's estate. All the watch dog
did was-watch.
Police are trying to track down
the thugs who broke into the great
brick Mansion of oil speculator
Redfield yesterday-and made eff
with a safe cohtaining an eatimated
two and one-half million dollars:.
The loot was in the form of cash,
jewelry and negotiable securities.Luckily, the thieves overlooked a
battered old suitcase which con-
tained another one-million dol-
lars ih negotiable bondt.
The bold bandits lifted a ham-
bone from the house refrigeratorand fed it to the watchdog Thedog was found tied at the scene.gnawing on the bone. .
SEXTON'S RETURN
Mr. J D. Sexton and daughtershave returned from Memphis whereMr. Sexton underwent surgery.They returned to Murray on Thurs-day. Mr. Sexton is reported rest-ing well from his operation whichwar held-at the Eye. Ear. Noseand Throat H,papital there.
Refund Cheeks
Being Received
LOUISVILLE March 1 alPi-
Many Kentuckians already are re-
ceiving refund checks on 1951
federal incerne tax returns. WASHINGTON March I utJP-The chief of the claim section The agriculture department reportsat the Louisville Internal Revenue tliat farm prices dropped four per-
-cent from mide3anuary to mid-
February. landing at exactly the
"fair-return" level on the govern-
ment's farm price yardstick.
Tht new, I'M _released as Sec-
retary Charles Brannan was telling
the Senate Agriculture committee
that average farm prates will be
about the same for the whole of
this year as they were in 1951.
However, Brannan predicted
fermers would be less well off be-
cause the costs of things they buy
will be "some higher"
The report for the first full month
of 1952 bore him out on this. The
index of prices farmers pay for
what they use rose one-third of
c.ne percent in the month ending
FcbruSry 15 to another now high.
The - combination of lower prices
and higher costs dropped ehe fann
perity ratio from 105 percent to
100 percent. Parity is the amount
calculated to show a "fair return"
to farmers in relation to the reed
of the economy.
A 100 percent parity ration means
that, on the basis of the govern-
ment's yardstick, farmers on the
average were receiving on Feb-
ruary 15 a "fair price" for their
produce in terms of the national
economy-no more and no less.
Looking forward to the year
ahead, Brannan told the Senate
cemmittee that the outlook for
meeting government crop goals is
good except for corn where there
may be "some difficulty" in ream-
ing the target.
He said preliminary indications
are that the wheat acreage already





Bureau says the mailing of re-
funds began. February 7th. The
mailing, deadline for refunds is
June 15
The deadline for filing federal
ins. liZ. icturns. for -1951
March 13. -
XL refund checks are beingfrom the St. Louis regional
office of the Internal Revenue de-
partment. Some 08,400 Kenhickians
are due tax refunds for the 1951
taxes, as of FebruarY 28.
Rizzuto Signs With
New York Yankees
ST. PETERSBURGH. Fla., March
0.1P)-Phil Rizzuto has ended his
holdout against the New York
Yankees It's announced in St
Petersburgh, Florida. that he . nas
signed with the Yanks for $45,000.
Rizzuto had been asking $50,300
a S1C.000 boost over his 1951 salary.
The signing of the pint-sized short
stop leaves third •baseman Doctor
Booby Brown the only Yankee out
of the fold. Brown expects to be
called into the army shortly.
NOTICE
Lodge 105 F&AM will hold their
regular meeting. Monday Marah 3
at 7:30 pm. Work will be, in the
Mester Masons degree All Masons
arc urged to a•tend and visiting
Masons will be welcome.
FBI GREETS ALLEGED BANK ROBBER






Key figures in the Lindbergh
kidnap-murder investigation and
trial say they have clear conrcien-
ces regarding their roles •n the
case. The most famous abductiontin *Weary torttr-pMEIrliTud 201 yearsago today in the little New Jerseytown of Flemington.
For some of the key participant*
the execution of BrIln.Q__
up-if-nann for the kidnappieg of
20-month old Charles Lindbergh,Jr., closed the case forever. For'the others, doubt remains thatjustice was served fully. But all
upheld their parts. :in the hecticInquiry that followed the, crime.
'Harold Hoffieurrt•itaTio as gover-
nor granted Hauptmann a 30-day
reprieve. still thinks the police
Investigation was defective. SaysHoffman: "I believe the crime wascommitted by more than one per-son. It would have been dificultto execute that crime witheut theassistance of someone either inthe Lindbetsh or lie Morrowhome.' .
But Hoffma 's predecessor, for-riser Governor A. Harry Moore, has
no misgivings. He told newsmen
that people h ve forgotten tbatLindbergh poi ted to Hauptrnannthe man he erheard talking tothe man he' 'overhear talking tointermediary John F. Condon Inas cemetery. .
By Unitid Press
Communist truce negotiators have
angrily replied to a UN ultimatunion Russia with one of their own.
And Allied spokesman say there
is no chance for an early armistice.
Growing bitterness over polic-
ing a truce and exchanktg pri-
soners has plunged the talks intertheir darkest hour since the baeak-
cff last August.
Hope for an early truce got ahew setback today when the
enemy demanded that the Allies
withdraw their objection to letting
Russia become a neutral inspection
nation. The Allies had made it
clear in their ultimatum yesterday
that their stand against Russia was
"final and irrevocable."
The Reds left no doubt that




Six Calloway County Methodists
will attend an Area Stewardship
Conference in Louisville Mar-Ms
4-5. The conference will be corn-
pored of the Memphis, Louisville and
Kentuckseconferences of the Metho-
.dist Church. The Board of Lay
Activities of the Methodist Cliurehwill be in charge. 'a
Those attending from Calloway
County are. Mrs. J. A. Outland,
Mr. F. D. Mellen. Nat Ryan Hughes,
Paul T. Lyles, Cecil Page and R
L. Cooper.
On March 9 at 2:00 these repre-
sentatives will speak at 'a mass
meeting at the Murray Methodist
Church. A large crowd is antici-
pated- lfiri following -charges:
Murray Tint Church, Hazel Circuit,
Hardin Circuit, Kirksey Circuit,
Almo Circuit, Martins Chapel-N,r.v




-Welcome Home." a three act
farce-comedy will be presented
by the Junior class of Lynn Grove
High School tonight at 7 o'clock,
in the Lynn Grove auditoruim. The
play, a narrative of circumstanceby Charles George. assures a. full
evening of entertainment_
To start things popping, Wini-
fred Winfield, a young maid. '(Ann
Miller) hits on a grand plan for
an exciting homecoming. assis-
ted by her adoring fiance elelson
Crawford. the cliauffeur (Bobby
Picharde Wise to the fake grand-
ness of the scheme. Edgar Archee
the butler, (Max Rogers) threatens
to expose the plot to Winnicas
mother. Mrs. Winfield (Imogene
Rogers) and idolizing seder, Sally
(Robbie Parks). Watching every in-
cident closely. Mrs. Miniver Mann-
(Joette Lassiter) the town gossip,and her daughter Mildred, eGlenda
Orr) Make sure. Rosanna Green,
the newspaper reporttr (L illie
Adams) keeps currently Informed.
Hitt Spangler, a high school lad,
(Billy Perry) tries to be helpfel
and makes a mess of the whole da'Mir. Carter TrOwbridge, an old
sweetheart of Winifred's (Bobby
Kemp) and hii high tone mother,
Mrs. W. Trowbridge (Lou Anti
Lawrence) thinking Winnie a
social success, try vainly to impress
her.
At last Tod Coffman, (Kelvin'Morris) the chief of police is called
in to try to unravel the Mixed up
state of affairs, but the game of
!..tterlie. _ends.  wanee.asee,
arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Dutton E.
Astorbilt. (Wilma Warren and
Billy Fain) the socially elite em.ployers of Winnie and Nelson..
es anothing ever succeeds quite likesuccess.
William Johnstone
Will Speak Here
William C. Johnston.', field agentin agronomy fren1 the Universityof Kentucky. will be at the court-house. Tuesday. March 4. at 10.00a m. to speak to the beef and dairyproducers of Calloway County on
how to lower the cost of producingbeef and milk, by building moreand better pastures.
F.ach year farmers in this countyleek forward to Mr. Johnstone'scoming and make It a po.nt to
hear him.
At this pasture improvement Pro-gram Mr Johnstone will present
the Master Pastureman's olanite
to the 1951 green pastures venner
..-Airinterested in increasing their.profit ine.jaasestock production areInvited to attend this meeting.
of their own today. They said therecould be no break in the dead-lock, now two weeks old, unlessPrussia becomes one of the inspec-tion nations, with -or without- muialapproval.
The Reds actually used the word
"demand." And it brought a sharp
reply faun the UN's Colonel Dan
Darrow. He told them they could
not "demand" anything in the
business of negotiation for a•truce.
It was in another tent that the
UN said there is "no prospect' foran early truce. In view at this,the Allies then renewed their re-
quest that, all sick and wounded
prisoners be' exchanged at - once..
The Reds refused and they accused
the Allies of deliberately serving
notice that they intend to delay
the talks.
'The gloomy 'ai."--67-crist helped
any by the latest enemy propaganda
broadcasts. One broadcast claims
the people of Red China are de-
manding what it calls "greater .1-
forta...to crush the American in-
vaders" of Korea. Allied observer.:
believe this could mean the Beds
are grooming' the Communist pub-
lic for a possible renewal of laggie-
scale warfare.
Some 10,000 Commtiiihrr-TecT
dents and workers clashed with
Pelice in the British colony of
Hong Kong. China today. Several
police and army - cars were over-
turned and nine persons were in-
jured in a 40-minute battle.
The crowd had gathered near
a railroad station to demonstrate
against the British. and to welcome
a Chinese Communist mission at •
the station. Steel-helmeted police
used tear gas and smoke bombs
against the rioters who were armed
w;th elubt and stones. They were
finally dispersed. One British
soldier and one European police-
man were among those injured.
200 Students
To Be In Speech
Festiv.al Here
Approximately 200 students from
17 high schools of the first regent
of Kentucky will participat • in the
annual speech 'festival at Murray
State College March 28 and 29.
Marvin 0. Weather, directer 'if
public relations at Murray State.
is reirional chairman. -
Schools participating include Bal-
lard County, Benton. Butler Cayce.
Central of Clinton. Crittenden
County.. Crofton, Fulebare, Hop-
kinsville..Lacy, Lynn Grove, May-
field. New Concord, Sinking Fork,
South Christian. Tilghman of Padu-
cah and" Trigg County
Events in which students will be
rated include debate, piablii speak-
ing. oratorical .declamation, igiatattlinsidtla irsterpetative reading, poetryreading, extemporaneous speaking
and radio speaking.
There will also be special events
in prose and poetry reading for
junior high school students joiningin the festival.
All participants will be rated todetermine eligibility gar' the .state..feetival to be held in Le-Mini:temlater in the spring.
__Inepublie speaking- 'and "1781Site.only .the winners of first honorswill be admitted to the state cona••••• •test. in discussion all students re-ceiving a superior reties, will beeligible to participate in the statefestival. .




What kind of term or punish-
ment do you think should be :Overt'to Grote .and Branatable andBeard, 
.
Mrs. Dwane Saxton: I triihk themost punishment should he givenr to the criminals back of It whodid the btfying instead of tM•m.
%Mrs. Rex Syndergaard: 1 don'tknow, it's just inconceivabie to mehow anyone could seta ouf. I Julcan't understand it
Mrs. B. H. Cornett: It would behard for me to ray. because.I havea son. I think they should be pun-ished. but not so. severly.
Hub Dena: I think they 'shouldget a auanended sentence.
Mrs.- Morgan Orr: -Of -enurte,
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SATKRDAY, MARCH 1, 1952
SPORTS
By United Pres.. Lanky Doe Gea.rrr s•-tti rho.: tti a drubje victor). p:us revenge. tho Knights el Columbus indoor, me, at Nee •N'ork tonight. TheW.sconsin Hash runs tne 61taaeamst /tripe Pearrnan. 'heav'eo beat on -en the sme. terninec-list week And nut an hour andne-balf later Gehirnann elll lotIce boards .gigain_ for the -uitie-rorttin arch rival Fre I WiltThe G•111sui best Gelarrn in thelain time they clashed in the nub..Other ',Lir performers -bunappear lenient include George Htio-een end Mai Whitf_.eid. sr, tne tea).Horace Ashenft4ter tn tris
Brooklyn's Loss
-141- 7the overtime, it wai. tie! voungFlerldit team which proved theit&aditi. Casares hooked one iito put the 'Gators ahead. and Pc.vx•11 clinched it with a• drivine.tI iting layup shot
Lovelettethe Seutheastern Conference ball-LINEUP !TwocripahotzbyCasaresand Still On Top; mile Har.ison Dillard in the 60- overtime gave the 'Gators 'he 
VFW YORK it/Pi-Center Clyde
yard hien hurdles and Bob Rich- 'tourney's find upset PS they out- veuene of Kansa am has libe l
e - , 
- anis in the polvault. i i riboundled and outs heMihot t :ch leghest-average among major ast-
. •taller Commodores_
. i lege basket_ball _scorers:- Th - ----
,
er
ti_ College basketball nears the end i '7asares, a champion nigh.olaul...--• e, six-foot nine-inch. 240-
the regular season tonight with er_eas-_l i-r_
-• 
-E4o nes track tea.'. con- poune Lovellette scored 39 points
. elates in thostiFecttrecs-a the rtently oettjumpeci bigger :randy against Mis•ouri ,h1 his only game
!country 
luten tinder the hoard; RS hr rack. ,l week. According to the: /sten
At-Louisville, the s.emi-finals of :eel up II points. He best "I•rti'-Te NCAA figures released torl.v. tnat
iI
the Seutheitsterfa C-nuferenee-lour-lea in the rebounding ficifil Cu:t sph.rge increases Luvellette's total
irity - are .e:.-..eduled this morning 'Cvnkle. 
to 55gOampoesints for a 26.2 average in
with Kentuckyameeting Tenesse..!
ai 
and Louisiana State N'anderbilt held a 3G-26 teed at
1 Florida The winners play in the
play-
'tourney fin.1.2 tonight. ,ahfatilefetirnethe anirelitermanissiot on. 
ut ta 0 Thew.fsieduayrestuignhctlude games 
Elsewhere on the feelletball stitute center Stan Friedman went
sceille, Rider is at St. JOIne, New le to hit three Straight buckees.
York University and Ifordhiale. And. when Cas:.ris hit a jump ihot,
untie in New York, Geceresewn the' 'Gators were only two poiet;
is at Satan Hall. Washinean and tehind-Lee is at West Virginia. Kansas i; Vandy boosted the margin to
at Oklahoma. Marquette is at St.110 once mo.-e. at 50 to 40. .;pt,
Lotns. Illinois is at Purdue, Kansas Florida kept whittling .e.w-ey WM'tr,ets is at Nebraska, Brigham Crisa-res finally put his team %heedottlig is at Wyoming. and Weill- at 54 tc 53 with . ix minutae to go..ington.Statt in Ssettie . I Thu -lead changed fol.r •
oes
more times. untilA -slate of five games :a cardecticon 
an3 




• .. the National Basketball .5ssocia-,ttuseiv-- to st aye Florida 57
Lon .eright Philadelphia i s at bulge. with 50 seconds Thea
-• DOM right arm of BrooklysDodgers pitcher Don Newcombe araised In Newark, N J., tr..uctiotcenter as be is room into tbArmy along with other inducteesUncle Sam's gain is the Dodger§big loss (fetersenceust
k.
Baitei Bast in ..t Sew YorSyn.ces- at Rochester. Jfettadapolllmeet.. Minneaeulis at St Paul are'Fort W iyot- plays MrlwaiikeeMoline. Dimon. In last night's only ,Lie a,. ehui.adeepleo beat Dattunore,lee -re
UK Crashes
Tulane 85-61
t.eris-vrt E .1,131--)Cen-to, ho t. m.• ated Wildeats crushedTulare 111141 to re a.• a is, tr:.serer- !twat (.1 ht Soot -taste:1'•C,eniercnce basketball tourney atIt'
Ti e too!: Sr.en:1--16-4 lest r.cl bed it all the.e •way the rest f the ',game Fr...Ram.sey eumeed in 21 _Foods for;Kintueler•and cit:t Hag,. ,!2•1 20le !thee quart • tin-1 met:Les to.1'day.- Traipse'ierr.ed-41.01113-;Plitita- sweet derendineethampion- Venderbilt .abitLouisa/mei SLate be. t Eleeessippi'75-10.
Ker.tur.:ey r-L'eta Tsnneseee inore Kiri game !nriorrowmorntrig and mefolls L3 ploy-re--idi The may for-the . honanionettip E arrow. night
! Dale 11 StubblefieldPRESCRIPTIONS.
s5Doir NEWS
-71orin Your Ev-er-1
Don't mind- ':11C mui in your eye! h's









nubby Pettit Of Lotiisana ,Stateis in second place with a 25.5 tiergime average. Pettit is followed(Newly by Chuck Draling of Iowa.Dick G ., Dk- M•-kWorkman of West Virginia whround $eit the first five. Groat, withtotal Of 653 points iii 26 games,has 'ectired more polre than anynuijor college player.
again
Members- of the Little *ashyto Girls 4-H club in Rowan county iremaking their graduation dresses.
altlegg7--1101153717ailata' 6,534217440
5o089SOIKTIMPOY ,Accuirricy IN StrIllIAICSE r !Werra r Rom/
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BERLIN (UP)-Germans who ::4:41 retura._-
.
• far the biggest eon man of thetal Another type of Romeo meets a
all. Adolf Hitler. AM sree.leaying girl at, a movie or bar and invites
• goldbricks at the rate of 600 a himself to the girl's flat for .6e
inerith. 
Lei-right, The next morning, when the After sitting -out -seven .M•fitn,
This is a city where the :-h-rewd 'girl goes to work_ Romeo ,s left of the sceond half. Pettit cen ,
aid unecruplous can make 'a IrP1elone in the home. When he leaves back to tall) 11 points in th • fir
1.e takei the furniture wile him 'two periods, and fouled out- beetKen Robbins . and Ken Lando-
ing fast.
ii by The Nazas Mill have a lot 6.•+ - 014 Tricks Vital
Those Gt.. rens who were taken and everything etas. -- - --.
,the men who were juarding leet,,,i. .1.eti. 
i
tricks. "Snaugsters- sell store tnvrt-
Then . there are the •Ordinarv
gullibiloy left end the worm's set--1 •
1 The double-seaming on Pettit 
i
in the process
;,. nd oldest profession in flourishing i
APM6 AS IT Amer SEONelifwesir met SiZe ereirrsgo/ArS aelevey gyro 111 1WAmp twerwe plaforsforstLA HA* AN
• • _women thanipen end in ;he 
trust anyone"
MARCH II IS SIT for sentencing of three former University of Ker..
tucky basketball stars, shown In court in New York when they pleadee1 guilty to charge of conspiracy with gamblers to shave points. Fron.i left: Dale Barnstable. Alex Graze, Ralph Beard and attorney
fit mcuk. LOU ISV 11.I.E I UP1-Missit ;WW1& e
I Frankek They elltild -be sentenced to three years.
, 
-_ _ ..









at Louisville yesterchy after- ,
Berliners. Who Fell .For Hitler •q slack with 20. as Louisiana -Stale
noon. bat Jo44st Dean ti_ok up the
breezed to 75 to Si' win in theen
qvarte. finals or the Seutheloerri
1
•Mississippi assigned two menAfter  dances he takes Pettit the nation'a second. ti
B-, SaosiA Check, a few
. •
I 71!:ed waft terramaiasent a stroll with the coat and doesn't
• I vear Berlin Hard times are water When- 44211g for them howea/er. Wett Irwin° the bottles are "atBerlin police department' Ina 
or "c arpen t et a'
tablished a rpecial confider.ce 'call unexpectedly to repair stove
squad to protect Berliner; from .0, a lamp and take It along wit,
swindlers and even set up a teureau!tho„ when they leave
where those who think'. they ITU
hiy
telog•taken ern -go for adirtee. The Some.50 robberies moist .i
bureau' included a "muse-eat- of mated by confidence men are
tricks used by .hicvec. i ported to West Berlin police. TheFrey an Woolen ,r•etual number of cases prlbablyI' much higher. .The burs-:'u w c-oncent-e.e on "There is an army of swindlees-love Swint11-1.3'. One of and cheats in Berlin.- one of the
the heist lucrative ways for a con, top ()Metals of the new conf.dence
fidence n 'Ti- to earn a fest mare !rued said. -Our job will be to um-
Li through the Inneltnew of Baelinii DTI the public from them.-
StP11 Victims Of Confidence M Conference basketball .tinanami
let Dean cut louse with hi. fay
Confidence men iobably nevie Inge Wicks of real re n c h posh shot for 20 ts 
orite
porn
cognac which turns out to tie. oat-
h al Rood they d
women There are 600,;"O mor 2 , The mireauts motto is .ate jroup wemen outnumber n• .:1four to one.
One racket hi for the ten rra-n 1 Bruce Mathes.: of ftockcastle4
 to pick up a girl on the street and ceunty fijures he made 53.36 el.
inv,:te her to a &nee At thi dame hour. Including marketing, al 1.730
he takes her coat and deposits P. pounds per acre of Ky 16 „ouacco.









F ALL TM, TeoMalley KIFKIIKICySiocksupit Coati' MOPmeet eaterg a orrre
forek. IT tgroers•e•se is eta • estereleeettaltre Si Amongoogol% slaw let
APAEICIAS POICSASItal-
CSAJSIDOCT• 0 calf,PLAT IT /
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 LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
gDMUND O'BRIEN and yVONNE DeCARLQ
in "SILVER /CITY"
with Barry Pftsgeraid and Richard MattColor by TECHNICOLOR •
a tracer. both g,tvet.pi tcrate laboratories ,
n easurementa with del
trortic insturments dun'cattti chemical experim
ned tu unlock the siecreend animal nutrition.
The hop sugars cost
ounce: but so far no
has needed more than HZ
The workings of the h
were explaitud by 'Dr. Itett Of the F,adural BStandards to nine :ills artrim It Motes who are
a talent 'institute in W-sponsored by the We,
In the last -minutes aiabaino
Electric Company.
three times' wilt fouled bid electedto takeithe ball out of.hoeida and .The 1,ational Geographi






.LaUISVILLE - Alabamashot the works on its ab,/ity toscofe from the field when trailingby a point in Louisville tonightbut misfired ahd lost 4 hear;breaking 61 to 60 de.ision to adetermined Tennessee club in thequarter 'limits of the SoutheasternConference basketball tourrament
Center Herb Neff was rte. her,as he climaxed Tennessee's uphilsinuegle_ by tritting• a puanshotfrom the_nr_rier with two ininuteto play. putting Tynnessre atte.el61 to M.
VIIMed
-Hot Sugars" are
"Scientific beds for d




cules in which an atu
Miry carbon itas beeby an atom at "mellows
13) using the radna
141 scientists have deci
Paul Riddle heat the out of r".•
new asteroid discovered
bounds and Tennessee took °Vex.
huge Mount Palomar IdlesAniUSt probably never isRebels use . (!oseirthr than 3,500,000 mike
•
Te LS117540 I
scorer. after he racked up .L5 pew,menu! blIseissippi State yesterdiThey succeeded in holding th.bounding Bengal to five point; .,the lust half. 
•
Wineteen member. from',. .ntalId 22 in the Cumberland Home-makers Club are taking hookedivies. a coarity.witle prune:I-- itHarlan -ottn•v -
CAPITO
SUN. and MO1
bey'rt 160 SCREAM at
the SPIIUT WORD
Last Times Tonitepit ogrifft
Bill
Arik# ea. 11/41 ,
[MOTT
Wa
Wt tura - I was. on itsdia IT CANT IM RAD



































1 ey Villtied 3411116"Hut , Sugars" are the riev.•esi,,scientific took for dioxins irei the mysteries of how nature in .things grow. , __ . ____. ---_,,,,...0. .
-Hot Sugars" are aUglr mole-Wes in which an. atom of 3nay_ -- carbon -has been rt7Plaeodby an atom of radioactive !urbanBy using the radioactive sugar- Alabama l os a tracer, both governmeel andIs at.,,rity ,t, private laboratories mai mail
when trailing'In tasurements with dtlferne -elx-sine ...might. Itrortic iesturments during eignsh.it . hear:- called chemical experiments. dem,..., Jsion to a red to uniock the secrets of plantenti animal nutrition.club in the -- -
Soutetestern The hog sugars cost 222.050 antourrament ounce: but so far no labooatoryhas needed more than $250 Worth,as the hero The workings of the hot sugar;csee's uphill were explain; d by 'Dr. Horem h-i- Plialaahatehell Of the F.‘dural B•art•:•u ,fwo minutes standards to nine girls and 31 bOy3,S.S9 C ah,:li . fix m 12 states who are attending-i. i talent institute in Washingtet; :iiabaina 1-.,silu Ilts"te--d by the Westinghousebill elected L'etrIc t-oftwally,
tatoieds and -et. Finally, The lk"Itional Geographic iocietywil out of 1 r:.ys scientists have decided thetook °Ver, new asteroid discovered by thej huge Mount Palomar telescope last
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•in your tractor, Get oar HITtrnt,-ITp. We *heck and ad.or engine at 14 vital points
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY1
. tett you that Hollywood Is normalLancaster To i ocerimunity, like tiny small town,
I Wear Blonde :. •!ebie. ,
1 add the milt* and movie queens
1v.ho live In the plaster city arei ordinary ofeektoaust like anybody
•
e I Well, one of these so-called or-Cuds In Movie. diary folks is Errol Flynn. Hedrives a low-slung open foreigntear called a Jaguar. Recently -neBy United Press bad-a lcudspeaker system built intoBurt Lancaster. as ever lover of gap dashbpard„of his suw,-.31144416414esii-She cinema knows, 4 otatdisetteMatetn„j1iaeopeone, -ixdia--attr-edt - a-a-- ea.
an in his hand and sharp dial°.
playing a bravany guy with a ension cord near the Steering. wheel.
in-the side of -his maittIL-Ita radiator.
The Walter. is hidden-behind -the





Set pew weird, atheintoma akar..
Wet ter IT words. Terms sari be
ze:visies ter Nei Iliesseties.
HOLLYWO 1 D Hunger Increases
OverpopulationLE: Good 5 rolim :louse , FILM SHOP .Says ScientistMock barn with electricity..
es, plenty outbuildings and .
ng School leis route. Seel A few vignettes about Holly- to prove that hunger causal over-.
By united ptgaa. 7_-......__ -It-Irrazitianoselentlift-bairTlertRIrlar
water. On mina epiik nod.o
Bray. South 8th Ext. M3p ''''°°.'d: i population, instead al theSusan -Hayward -insists the has i way arbuneliher temper under control now. But . .Seeking to disprove the tneory
the red-haired actress adrrets that 
streets, some citizens, make a wise-
she was. quite a spitfire 'in her of Malthus that increasing food The picture is -The Criinson aegmlio. or, two. The actor yanks
early days in Hollywood. But once production will only cause populia. :Pte." which is a successor ta!,the microphone, flips a switch, ant
that temper helped her on the roma tion to rise eve!! faster. Dr. Josue Lis popular, "Flame And The Ar- I gives them -a fast answer that ,-...an
to fame and fortune in the cinemirode Castr° said that when diets l row. And in the 18th century . a_ 
GERA'Ittlt FOR SAtE---1949
t foot Philco. like new, gua-
e still in effect, half price.
in service. Phone 162-J
7 MSc
MONTHLY SPARE TIME
onal Company offers aeliabl
secure More servicing
of vending machines. No
g required. $800 per month
ble part time.full timo mot-
anti $800 required which IS
red by inventory This Will
d strict investigation.' oleaoe
not answer unless you are
y go into a safe sound
ess. For interview with fac-
rigplettaentative in you: town
tide phone and address in op-
tion. Kip_
Bee Vendors. 2000 State St.
St. Louis, Illinois.
BUY Junk cars ana scrap
tal-Merray Scrap Iron Corn-
y. East of Railroad or, Main
t. Phine 1078-M Mei)
citybecome deficient in proteins nature !movie he tries to escape from so 
be 
me
to guarantee the continatien -.ut in a lady's costume and a wig. The dee we said, 
somera tot thr e 
 perslsk . 'Mel
makes human beings morediertile lhursuing soldiers by dressieg up 
heclelerseetive--for coveia-o-----o•
the species. ittar portrays an 18th centuey hue- Moist movie actors are just liteBrooklyn to test for the :We of •caneer who gets in a jam with his the people next door...Scarlett O'Harainara in "don. e eal The man of the United Nations food
Di. de Castro is executive chair- w, crew 'wheel" he transfers hisWind." 7 swashbuckling from ship to shore.ned agriculture organization. His 
Lancaster wasn't the least thy
She didn't get the 'rote. But sne "e°rY is. explained itl a book, about wearing the curls. In fact.
out."
•
en she turned to the president
of Paramount Plstures Y. Frank
was signed to a contract it Para- "The Geography Of Hunger" being
mount. Susan liked that weekly published.
paycheckeenut she didn't get a He says high birth rates are pm-chance to cern it. For a :tear she eslent in the countries flaying adid little except make a !Infirm ' low production of meat and milk ii.dwide publicity tour and pose in oillits• . 
, filming sailing ship scenes in, the
bathing suits for cheesecake photos. ! He says one and one-half bile IMediteranean. But he didn't think
One night she was asked to ap- lion persons live today in a con- 'I.tie hair piece looked funny enougri.
pear before a meeting of theater ! &Hon of permanent hunger aria Sc he esked British wig makers
owners. This, she decided, was too that hunger produces excessive and to try their hand.much.,, Susie got her dander up and inferior babies. .salt' to the assembled showmen: I But they -couldn't put the right"Several of you have asked me The rapid iise of the birth rate zip into the wig. Lancaster finallywhy I'M not in more pictu7e5 and " such c°u"tnes as Italy and at nt to Hollywood. A edudio wigtaus might be a good time to find Japan has been explained :n the expert sent a hair piece back topast mainly on the Malthus thcorl I the movie's location spot in Balethat improving prosperity caused IBut Lancaster sent it back to haaeiit. But under de Castro's theory,..the length and color altere4 Afterthe rise In the Italian end Japa- several air mail trips, the actor was
Freeman, and asked. "all right. Mr., neat birth rates would be explain-Freeman. why aren't I in more ed by a tailing supply of odequatopictures"- 
- i protein diet during a period ofThe exhibitors cheered, tr weed, gerface prosperity and indestriali-later, Miss Hayward was i.ssigned
ED: Young men, high sChool her first leading role, in "Resp I
_- Two experts told a Congressionalduates to train for positions The Wold Wind." And the rest !
cemmittee yesterday that fulori-chemical operators. Only those .is movie histcry.
dation qf water supply can causerested in shift work need 
_axemanent diecolor lig ofly Bloc Nnthemtawoodsotbroughshrdtuupuu
Rey Bolger. the famous rubbei ._ 
children's teeth.
. ,nnsylvania Salt Manuiacturing legs dancer of movies ane Stage. The experts, Margaret Cienmack. Calvert City, Ky. has one of those ,phobias. of dread-
ing to be tied dgwn., 
Smith and Howard V. Smith, both- 
' oi Tucson, Arizona, urged corn-NTED! Two men to work on Rouser refuses to own :-.nything inunities to go slow in adoptingthat wont fit into a trink. He
rm •near Chicago.- Ill. Singlo '
fluoridation 41S a Means et con-married. Cosh wages. Howe won't sign a long-term 'contract 14ro1lio„ tooth decay. .ill lig_ furnished. Maid be able With any studio. He won't sign a- ' Today Patrice tugs it her bust!,
.______. - -
'minute tractors _ and farm' leans on ARV bouas,,or be weskit leave on a moment's notice" -,-. trat1 'corset and wonders if srse di .11 Bolger's in Hollywood now . tO right when she asked her tossee
achinery. Write. Jaie-k-Mrrison. buy one.
_.iarmingtom Ky. M4 p . "I'm a confirmed ttinerant." aides, rehearse . for a new musical at for a dramatic role in "Man With
the thoueht of being tied Doris Del•
Ray. "I always will be. l' aunt Warner 
which he'll star with 
Studio. "April Paris," instand NTED: Man or woman to ope-
down. If I decide I want te go to I But he and his wife didn t evencream station. Write Box MK
isville, Ind. M5p 
London. New York, Paris or Tim- I rent a hotel .: room. They're just
buctoo. I wont in be :cady to ' staying with her mother.asweee_ eeeeeeea 
satisfied.
• Incidentally. Nick Cravat is Lan-
caster's ',littler in tho picture
again You may remember Nick as
the five-foot muscular mute of
"Flame And The Arrow."
city.
Susan was in her 'teens when
Producer David 0. Set:nick
brought her to California from
Conyriet 1951 by Frank Kane.
Dilaribotad by King Fes lama Unction&
AFTER TWENTY-NINE I know Iferlehy's turning the town .-...., aria. . . ."
HNNY LIDDELL walked into upside down locking for this gun." I "Quit stalling," the r a c e I v e r
p restaurant, looked a r o u n d. ' Sure Theer vela. we're giving i barked. "You know what I mese
baggy Klely waved from a bilek it to him. We're co-operating with I Where did you get it today?" P
•o (ii, He walked through ,he the police. Just see to it he gee; I "Took It away from a guy who
IMPe4y packed Metes, slid ti be- the gun. This% secs see what hap- tried to pimp me this morning."
Ida her. "What guy ?"
What's happened, Johnny?" she
intended breathlessly. "I got your
massage to meet here. I've been
a pies and needles ever 'frac.'
"I want you to do something for
is, Mugge," 1.1 d d e In told her.
domething I can't do 'myself."
"What is It?"
"I want you to deliver a pack-
▪ to Inspector Herlehy for me."
Muggity's face dropped. "That's
at the hurry upcall was all
111 ?"
"That's all for now, but things
really beginning to break wide
n," Liddell assured h e He
led until the waitress had ac-
pted his order for • cup of cot-
and had gone. -Wide open."
"Did you see Brin?" Muggsy
ked.
"I saw him, and I gave hiss
ty to think about."
annid he çjl you what you
About Goidy. I
Liddell shook he lied. "Not al
Word. He's -s.-M' bat. MEI as
-glass."
"That's just ducky. You sure
must have thrown a Scare into him
You didn't get a thing. All you
did was tip of whet, little you do
know," Muggsy flared. The wait-
ress slopped two.nups of coffee in
front of Mein, retired to the kit-
chen. n You- thlik Its _news that
he's hard as glass? That's why
they've never leen able to pin any-
thing on
Liddell nodded, sipped at his con
ere "I' knnw, I know goer ace 
glass svlitrii It does ,break? It
smashes into a million piece s.
That's the way Bien will break."
"How are you going to make
* him break?"
Liddell winked. -You'll see..
When he's ready to break, he'll
enecene looking - for its. We. won't
have to go looking for hen."
"You're holding mit oa me, John-
ny," jieuggsy accueed.
Liddell produced e handkerchief
wrapped package from his jacket
pocket. "Just see to R that Heriehy
gets this. Tell him Us check It for
fingerprints and to check it against
the ,aktigs they took out of Luno
far.'
Liddell nodded, sipped at his cof-
fee. 'it's a persuade?. In mere
ways than one."
" t"You're crazy, icihtmy, he girl 
pens."
Muggsy slipped the gun gingerly
into her envelope bag. "What are
you going to be doing while Fm
signing your warrant ?"
"I've got to check with my di-
Liddell shrugged. "I don't kno*.v.
He got away. That's why I sent
tie gun over to you for examine-
than I thought you might Mel
something Met would help. Did
ent. My °Bice tells me he's beer, you'"
trying to reach me all day." He 'The receiver snorted. "We found
looked at big watch.' "It's almost plenty. It was the gun that killed
three. I'll check you about six at Lunfar, ad right. And we got the
prints on it pegged." 
th"Good. Whose were y?
"I &eat know It I should tell
you." tee receiver hesitated. "I've
get • hunch you're not coming
clean with me. What's going ce,
Liddell?"
'Whose prints, inspector?" Lid-
dell persisted.
"ae-ires. Hunt Brut's." The voice
me the other end of the wire calmed
down a trifle. "Funny thing. You
go hunting Lunfar, he turns up
dead. You go out after Ruin, Pus
prints turn up on a murder_gun.
Y-o-d'Fe worse %Kali an ,epid-emtr....",-*
"Somethtng wron.g. with the_
prints, Mspectarr Liddell asked.
"Na." Herlehy conceded glumly..
!Trot a thing. Britt  Odd the dun
"You still want me to ate this in his nand, all nicht. led tie had
to Herlehy"Muggsy held up her his finger on the trigger. There
bag. "Or dh you wantOpeake it as were three shots (Tree! from It and
long as you can't 'we Klitrntnr- they turned up in Lunfar and the
"You tithe it," Liddell told ner. Ryan girl. The puntsare perfect,
Liddell. So perfect I'd give a
week's salary '.o know how you
-what's Brin got to say, Inspec-
tor ?"
Herlehy swore fervently. "lie's
skipped. We put a wanted order
the paper. Okay?"
"Where do I tell Herlehy I got
this thing?" Muggsy wanted to
know.
"Tell him that I gave it to you
and that I'll explain everything
when 1 tent to him." He finished
his coffee, deopped a handful of
chango on the table. "Get It over
to neadquarters as fast as you can,
will you, Mugge? We haven't got
too much time It we're gomg to
wrap this up rierrek He picked up
a nickel from the table. aW.it
here. I'm going to can Kenning
and tell hem I'm on my way down."
Mligeay tarry was still diwwing
on her lower up atien Liddell _re-
turned M :the table. "Kaiming's
otrt. Wont be back until late. I'll
how 11R -Mtn then." . , _4
"It I ao, he'd waste lotrunsch time
asking me about it and ill lot of
other tInnecessiknO Stuff- I-
want to have to talk te him until
he s got the fingerprint arid ballis-
tics report."
"Where'll you be in case I want
to_rearli you 7" -
Liddell grinned. "'Tile last place
In town anybody would think tat
looking-1FM me. In myOffice "
Liddell sat with Ms desk chair
tilted back, staring out the win-
dow into Bryant Park t welve
starten be t° 41' consulted his
watch, frowned af. the Mine. Al-
most seven! He reached for the
telephonic dialed police headquar-
ters. When the mate operator an-
swered. Liddell asked for Inspector
Herichy, gave his name.
Herieby was on the line In a
Muth. "Liddell?" He roared across
the wire "Where ate you?"
"In my °Mee, inspector," Liddell
him mtkily. "Why?"
'You know very well why.
Where did you get that gun you
Sent over here this afternoon?"
tielnell grinned. -rhos was my
turncoat harness bull Kenneally
must have tipped Brno He never
showed back to his apartment." sk
wheedling note entered the inspec-
tors voice, "You wouldn't have any
Idea of where he might be, Lid-
' How would I, know, Murcia/4k"
"You were the .last one to see
him today," the receiver accused.
-This whole thing Is a 'mess.
hope for your sake your skirts are
clean. Licildell."
Liddell grtrned. "I'm as innocent
as a new born babe By the way,
inspector, when do I get my gun
back?"
"You don't. It'• trnpour.‘led as
evidence!" The receiver Marnmed
in LIddelna car. He grinned wry-
ly, returned the instsument to Its
cradle, leaned back stared out over
gasped. "This Is all they need to Kiln. The one I reported stolen 42nd St.
Pin Luzdar's mutder on you. 'YOU when my &ace was wrecked last (To Be 
Continued)
aearrigai, it. ay Frask Rana PlirtrIbutee Os Vans
•
ht. says. he spent as much tirm,
weaving the right kind of wig .a.4
any actress does on her coiffure.
• He ordered one wig frOm Italian
wig makers while the troupe wos
On the same met, the famed legs
'of Patrine Wyrnore are hidden
umierneatis a bustle c3f The '11450:s.
In this picture, she playa a school_
rrann. And the smog and dance
girl doesn't warble one note eithe,-
Linn Romay -,-take-s care C the
singing,
A Gun."
"But, like mon actrestee I *aid-
ed to try a difforent charqeteriza.
tAo"" she explains. "Then I found
ineself in front of a camera, Rnced
ir. by a .bustle"
Only once does Randolph Scott
get a look at the famed Wyrnore
lcgs. That's When !Inc steps into
a atagecoach and her ankle _Mow:.
Occasionally siornecne may try II
.-NANCY
With Granald
HOUSTON, Texas (UP --Abed-
'ranted 50-year old 'woman stag-
gered into the vice squad office
at police headquaters, *threw
her hands and shouted: "Fm drunk.
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No More Giggles





















KW 50 giggling now is alleged
"Giggling Girl Bandit" Frances de
Treville, 23, shown in custody in.
Los Angeles. She us accused of
helping two men in a series of
liquor store holdups. Her technique
was to pose as a customer, always
giggling, to make sure the coast
was clear. (International)
Forest Service. U. S. Department of Agriculture
'They transplant us way mil in nowhere, and then civilization catches up
with us ogainI"
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8 30 °rpm Reveries




9.30 Jalielociy Tune- -
10:0_ Rural Rhythm























2 erne to ea405 
Heart Mg
3:00 News

















6.15 Off the Hecord
6:30 Sagebrush Serenade
6'45 Musical Interlude
'7700 With the Bands





8:30 Music for you
6:45 Musical Interlude
9110 Platterttme to 10:00
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign of'
WE THOUGHT YOU COULD TELL US,
OrFICER SCRAPPLE -YOU BEiNG THEIN
OFFICER WHiS SUPPOSED TO PREV
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Cow 1932 try 11..ed Few,. S5..M•14.
By Rxeburn Van Burets
"SOMEWHERE -- -
OFF ME (MAT '7..
V S. Per ON 411 NV. .4sit 110.441 MOM*
POIMWIJESS? A
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• The R. A. and GA s tie ine and wife, ler et,g Mn jacks., The South Murray Herneesedoilea adm H:,101 mesirsas Ina Graves --allide dt "17 'ca B1-"11-1"1-11"111111-11.1"3"
. 
returned from a rust with 
eirThe Cars 
cheery nopttat church mot at the 't a 
_Timm. ' its February meelling she_ homr.. _A _ 
prestrytershics -idal use 11.111"ilibeara_. eviannee'wsei he asu.--ned- -t-Orpwassi ttkirligh sogotteglimmdera=tgdec°1:4•493.













TAR LEDGER AND TYKEIL_MOSRAY, KENTUCKY
•
cid  Cora Graves CircleWOMEN'S-PAGE rsoctib--
Mrs.7 ATI let!:Weddings locals




rug under the coffee tabl
QI 
Period Atmosphere'
points out that thm same
-
The Alabama eirtenuarn,g
be styled early Ahaeocan. 
._:- ---ipp MOW Frees -
.Group I '-f the aleleinhn Ira- lie& Tat vanelde will be hell. - i.... dam the young ham-
mer. a Yellowy:up fie the First gseg pie asp gosegbis of taw gasa w-Ta , dr-arh 
of serdr4
1carzet... Ciuera win v•eet al Crawls aide of tbe Women's As- the beirtwa adh diAm.ix.wi out
4 
 hIPS•aurty..o"tiock. at the home a ..didics es college pnLabytee_ in her madam dling roan. shed
i Mrs.  Hargis 
i bade it
R: A.'s And G . A : s I-P E R S 0 N A L S '„ • Henry• ,... 
Members please note eftante :n seven-thart*Fclock at ber hcene cm ad utter: the reiatives ram. to I
Of Cherry Church '  , Hostess 1 o MeetingFiner .11 ission Study Mr uset Mrs_ Water MLU-er rave South .11urray Club
--lernocess-. by Calais Mistimed at with Mrs. Tom Vieulkiii. Mims
Te eltarre. Thursdey everting it seven son is




Mrs. Bob Hams. OUT. Street im ciao* go be held mordaydate. 
farmer Avehile.• . • The pregram artli.bie a iniesimel 
eel
WFW•01__W 1.AM Alirecivieplett-ir itic tithe IL es- AL
does 1.1.0re__Ifsii: er be oree.
'A study' was held on bads suit- 
AR membere gral urged. 10 •assanty and is very ',Me et the
• the• 
The ,Ward." by Jess- -•
AIrit.--2.-110, Warr na• as 1W-a-ssat when an unexpected Cleve
• - prune _ 
: All af whIch suldests one sp-
• • • ' eafielassca---tar siaa measess mesas kos damtliter srel fanidy.1 arrives Ihs lenders sa...d_ to serve °turd,. mrs. isaaaa,
is Sipee - Moon Circles of the WM:3 of the.. Ti March 4 proach to spr ny" returrustung: It's
• re?.•ealleiledite - Mare atemod MN. eisd Mrs. 5 It Pea:son of a bite to am kale* coot ,A" net
dent of the local society and -3 Tina Bapt:st Church var.11 nave a Mrs_ hues Mcilrath will teactC peanble to ch...eige the period
• the'erAinoellees. lire. liteMi Atelessuselne. artm mos to carry .)11. the trad-




























srd fen Leiter Wortkenee• salielled 
• • . - tido aillisern liospita3ty.
by Mrs WilsZri Garelam snit Aim 
The senter project lesson was on
Magma, Downs Circles Of First ' -The Stated Hour " Mrs. E. C.
After the stithat hour litre thee- 
Janes and Mrs. Lerma leaar. pm-
tare Reamer T'A•cg PeoPle4 Lind- Baptist Church To met timeless. mode. arid bated az
er for Blood River Aar c;atenn. 
, diffetiat breeds :ad cookies which,
sh"rri tlars MI! atniii! -"ee'e7'. Have Joint Study ectakt be kept on band to se--ee any
Children- and 'Thou a Christar. . 
and all time_ They also gave the
Shonii Use Hat ' Ifismay.- . . The Eiummes Wanes end Lona alir„edienta for 8101BIlli Sandwiches
Those present west Norma Dean 'Form Circles et theilWansin's MM. and denno-flaWahlli-L-alle iterferent
Edlwardti—DISAtts Xsoclikry, Mari+ sannairy Sortery-of-1V-2Nrie Dep. win" 10 c01 e.-8See of tinted hs
- Colpeptier. Kay Witiereir-`19rettil tot church will have a- egos- 'Lake an open eindwich :Rho*
Bury Mane. Workinan. Georgia L. Woe study it the Church Mondale . 4n7 waste IC tal4"boemel. .
Edwards Iliertara MOND, Lacy A. begirming at Lvt-thartyr o'clock. lifirs.' Jena* andiStra Fisk made
Forret?. jballplIteelmosega. Amer Jean 1 -A Crusade is Mims litissawar, mall! wir Waaff Fielding W the
Jtobers Audi* A DAM. Atr ton. ter Comets Itallerd will -b. the ere IMO _.lo taste.
Anderson. Tommy 114rt. Win„ book ‘, be twos by ma, ggeb. Dams the afternoon searion Mn.
chestier. Will T. Winchester 'Joe ea Tarry stis tis a leasenemry .to ridS Sive a rePret on the L-tiyitasS
Pat Wincheater. Jimmy Futrell. the egagash sit c,nan %peak:n.4 - al the Farm and Home Week Can-
Tommy Garrison. Donnie Work • 4 pens*, la Tampa rt.. - .. • ter•rice at Lexington:
wan. lemer Workrean, James 'A aritered thels sopper -3.111 be. Mrs 011410' Pa11"-n- Caderses7
Iteeth..• Mrs Lester Workmen. Mrs. t Barret AB reatiMnr dint. circles • count, Plomematers—rlubs. Pub-
116110) Hun.. Mrs Bear-. 1,-. and' are urged to • Mhisd ' and s esitord , heity chairman. IS conduz•ing a
Mrs, Shipl.ry• lire welcome.
. 
. 1 genes of radio programa. , She bee assigned the South -Mum., eteab
, 
the teams on 'Meat seal Meet
-AT MOMENT HE DROPPED TO DEATH' Ap,,,,,Ac`c'kefr to be elven Xnnienne in- ---------.--•------ i Lunch was stem& to the ernmembers and one . visitor Mrs.J, ho Ltham. who also,arned theclub_
The March meeting will te- field, /11 the home of Mrs_ Davy Hoy--• -11.1s11.
Zeta Department
Seonsors Foram Of
ivic Officials •The Zeta Department of lbrDisarray- Woman's Club meld asopen meeting at the _dui ImamThar:M. et seven-thirty detedl.Nat Ryan Hughes was in damat the forma of civic officials Oh*presented the prograM. —Taking part 10 the Proiglam aidefit1, field each represmted weeW, 11106•7. sehoti: Mrs !Lbw%MM. fir; scouts. Otissae _Dr._ -Om mop&chi,: Rev Robert Jarman. eesirais;GeorgeJlxrr. mayor: Paul .-Oisrglacin.chamber of commerce. Preston.14•Aiene city perk. Dr. A H Tar-worth. dentistry "
Mns Heron Wert. rhal.1'4111 sttr. Zed. department ml-oducedMr Hughes to the grouts.
-••se--- tnrdiFmanta were served 0.11tet-. *firft; m the table decorated in thes.liree and green color scherne.Mrs Myrtle .1 Wadi.' preedentthe Woman s Club. preside.' at the^offer. service 
•Hostesses were Mrs. toasts C.Ryan. Mrs Buford Hurt. Mrs.Mauriir Ryan.. Mrs, Norman Halearid Mrs. 14. J. Bryan..
DROPPINO 10411i MATH from ran of the George Washington bridge
La New York, face of Clarence Rime Veleta In despair Hands of Father ie
William Lhtrin. Tenafly, N. Y. are Mown as the priest matte a enal
grab for alma. Father Dunn and four policeman tried for 20 minutes
to talk Sims out of the hap. 
lateessaltoossi lioundsaloto)
/22=F2=2=
"For A Lovelier You
Before You Select Your East PT Bonnet
Select Your Hair-Do


















If you cover a chair swat hasfancy,. period curves, with a sim-ple squaresciat slip cover in a plaidor abstract design you hay,- Malea rroidern. rtisi;r
Saved Son's Life•
---
And, ltaamil hula Mawither in Loeust tovntetttp, N. J..411ov:trig their ordeal when he fellnto an abandoned 18-foot wellontsj_ftgta_use-or-ws i—nd• Jumped In to save Inns -from-frowning She held his head aboverater more 'than an h,,or tillielp can, 1 sterna ttwial
ei•
RAZ-EE-7---MELUGttl -& AUTONINSURANCE *GUMS•
frfliOntobile riRE camas,.
' Itsiepllesse 331 9 Dias Bellibij
Morrai• Leataselka





Tuesday beginrumr-M-Waii o'clock_The eridy is speeemed try theWomen. Mierecoaary Spidery af the The Busirleall Women and tette
• • • - s •
of the Blood Ftroer Assonation. thirty o'cieck. Miss Rebecca Tarry Misname at the Memorial Baseut the furniture You can
A potluck nipper will be leer•-•1 will teach and a covered lisn asp- Church at 5-111 p Ltd es -do it/byeliI the clever use at fabrics
AB Wass of the chstrets are urged per will be served, are urged to attend--potluck drapes-new slip covers- t
to attend. 
• • • 
see via be served. /perhaps a different style of threw
•
•
or 18th century, dependmjchoice of material StKie





Greatest Mother of them all!True in 1918 ...True toddy!
The Red Cross is a volunteer organization made up of millions;remembered by millions as "The Greatest Mother of Them All."
Yes, the Red Cross is that and more. It is a helping hand to those. made homeless by storm and flood. It is plasma for the wounded,cheerful hours for disabled veterans, a touch of home forsoldiery. on foreign fields. It is a aymhol of American compaasion and warmth andgenerosity. It is you ... doing what you would d<, if you were there.
Miller Seed and Popcorn C-0:—
Ross Standard StatiGn
Parker. Food Market -
Roberts Grocery























Hill & Garland Used Cars
•Humphrey's Grocery
Jenkins Plumbing-Heating
Kentucky Lake Oil Co.
McNutt Tractor & Implement
...tuir•••••••••••.'
Staielgr4teir411114"°'
• : AM- ;7,
. •
•
